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DISNEY‘S
DAVY CROCKETT RANCH

C A B I N S FOOD & BEVERAGE
8 trails
595 cabins

crockett‘s tavern (buffet)
crockett‘s saloon (bar)

THEMING

the world of pioneers, hunters & trappers

SHOPPING

alamo trading post

RECREATION
blue springs pool
exercise trail
extensive green/forest area

ACTIVITIES

davy crockett‘s adventure
tennis courts
minigolf
outdoor playground
video games arcade

lancy‘s tips

The log cabins of Disney‘s Davy Crockett Ranch are spread over 8 so-called trails, circular paths along which the cabins are arranged. All cabins have a parking space for up to
2 cars - which may get a bit cramped, depending on the car.
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1

Trapper cabins

2

Pioneer cabins

3

Premium cabins

The Trapper Log Cabins are the standard accommodation at Disney‘s Davy Crockett
Ranch. The air-conditioned cabins have 1 living/dining room, 1 bedroom each with 1
double bed or 4 single beds, and 2 bathrooms. The living/dining room also has a fully equipped kitchen (cooker, microwave, dishwasher, refrigerator, toaster, coffee maker,
kettle). Each log cabin has a terrace with barbecue & garden table. In addition, the cabins are of course equipped with TV, safe and WiFi.
The Pioneer cabins are equipped exactly like the Trapper cabins, but are located in trails
closer to the central facility of Disney‘s Davy Crockett Ranch
.
The Premium Plus log cabins have all the features of the Trapper cabins, but are located
in trails directly adjacent to the central facilities. You will also find tea & espresso, one set
of cleaning products, bathrobes, slippers & a bottle of mineral water on arrival.
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1

Davy Crockett‘s Tavern

2

Crockett‘s Saloon

Davy Crockett‘s Tavern is a cosy restaurant with a rustic but varied buffet menu. Often
quieter than other Disneyland Paris buffet restaurants, the buffet is less crowded, so you
can have a relaxing evening here.
In the beautifully themed & decorated dining area of the restaurant, there are many interesting & fun details to discover if you take the time to look around. Some tables offer a
good view of the beautiful Blue Springs Pool, separated only by windows.
This is the perfect place for trappers & pioneers to unwind after a busy day. Refreshing
drinks & cocktails are on offer, as well as small snacks. A pool table invites you to a
round of pool - accompanied by atmospheric country music.
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Disney‘s Davy Crockett Ranch offers more than just a place to stay. The spacious area is a
quiet retreat in the countryside, but also offers plenty of opportunities for recreational activities away from the Disney Parks.

1

Davy Crockett‘s Adventure

2

Minigolf

3

Tennis

4

Outdoor playground

5

Video Game Arcade

Great fun for true trappers, pioneers & other heroes of the ever expending North American
frontier. If you gather up all your courage, you can make a name for yourself among the westerners above and between the treetops of the Davy Crockett Ranch in this climbing forest.
The course with its bridges, platforms and zip lines stretches over several floors and on
courses of varying difficulty.
On this classic minigolf course, young & old can measure their skills.
Disney‘s Davy Crockett Ranch includes several tennis courts where you can really let off steam. Serve, volley, cross, game, set & win for you - or your opponent?
Even the little ones will always find something to do at Disney‘s Davy Crockett Ranch. Of course,
they can also take part in the other activities, but especially for your children, there are several
adventurous play opportunities spread across the ranch grounds.
The ranch also offers an alternative for days with bad weather: In The Lucky Raccon, you will
find many arcade classics as well as modern video game machines.
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1

Blue Springs Pool

2

Exercise trail

The Blue Springs Pool is undoubtedly the most beautiful and multifaceted of the swimming pools at Disneyland Paris‘ Disney Hotels.
The pool, which is themed to resemble the national parks of the USA, offers you a large
main pool with a variety of twists and turns, a small current channel, several whirlpools
hidden in rock caves, a shallower area for your children and a small, but nice slide. The
perfect place to relax, but also to have lots of refreshing fun.

There is also a designated jogging route through the extensive woodland and green area
of Disney‘s Davy Crockett Ranch, along which you will find a number of exercise machines
to help you keep fit on holiday.
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Alamo Trading Post

The name Alamo Trading Post seems to be a slightly macabre choice for the Davy Crockett
Ranch shop, because the final chapter in the legendary life of Davy Crockett took place in The
Alamo. Davy Crockett, one of the heroes of the Texas War of Independence, lost his life at the
Battle of the Alamo - along with other great heroes from Texas history such as Jim Bowie or
William Travis. Whether, as legend has it, he was killed in heroic battle or executed after the
fight on the orders of Mexican General Santa Anna remains unclear.
While the Alamo itself was originally a mission station, here it is the namesake for the largest
of the shops at the Disney Hotels.
At the Alamo Trading Post, you‘ll find a wide selection of Disney souvenirs as well as some toiletries in case you forget something at home. There is also a section with refrigerated items,
from cheese and sausage for breakfast to milk and meat for the barbecue on the terrace of
your cabin. Of course, you can also get the coal you need for the barbecue here. In the morning, you can also get freshly baked goods for your breakfast.
If you haven‘t brought any towels for the pool, you can rent them here for a fee.
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Important: No park shuttle

If you are considering booking Disney‘s Davy Crockett Ranch, it is important to know that
unlike the other Disney hotels, the Ranch no longer has a shuttle bus to the Disney Parks
and is not connected to the airport via the Magic Shuttle. So you are dependent on a car.
As a guest of Disney‘s Davy Crockett Ranch, you can of course park your car for free in the
Disney Parks car park!
2

Extra Magic Time

3

Babysitting Service

4

Concierge

As a hotel guest, you can enter the Disney Parks earlier than normal day guests and experience attractions and meet characters without long queues.

Would you like to spend an evening with your partner in Disneyland Paris? For example,
go out for a relaxed & delicious meal? Then you can simply book the babysitting service
at Disney‘s Davy Crockett Ranch.
During your stay, the Concierge is available to answer all your questions, make restaurant
reservations and more. The Concierge desk is located at the hotel reception of Disney‘s
Davy Crockett Ranch.
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Explore the surroundings!

2

Self-catering shopping

3

More about Davy Crockett Ranch

You shouldn‘t miss exploring the grounds of Disney‘s Davy Crockett Ranch! There are
many beautiful corners to discover. In addition to many elements that enhance the theme
of the extensive grounds, such as American Indian tipis & canoes along a creek, there is
also a beautiful picnic area, educational signs about nature, such as a nature trail, insect
hotels (park admission included), beehives where honey is harvested that you can buy in
the Disneyland Paris shops, and much more.

You can find even more information about Disney‘s
Davy Crockett Ranch at dlp.info of course!!

book here now

Disney‘s Davy Crockett Ranch is great for self-catering, but the grocery selection at the
Alamo Trading Post is limited (though reasonably priced). In the Disneyland Paris area,
however, you‘ll find a wide range of shops for everything you need.
Apart from the huge Auchan supermarket in the Val d‘Europe shopping centre, we can recommend the Casino Market in Magny-le-Hongre or the Carrefour in Bailly-Romainvilliers
as cheaper alternatives.
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